Abstract-This article presents an innovative project in the context of remote experimentation applied to control engineering education. Specifically, the authors describe their experience regarding the analysis, design, development, and exploitation of webbased technologies within the scope of automatic control. This work is part of an inter-university project known as AutomatL@bs, in which seven Spanish universities joined efforts to share their experimentation resources across the Internet. The paper begins by providing a background of how the development of virtual and remote control labs with pedagogical perspectives should be addressed. In particular, we present examples of remote labs developed by two of the university groups taking part in AutomatL@bs. We then present the automatic booking system that manages the access of users to each laboratory's didactical setup. Next, we show the integration process of every component into a Learning Management System (LMS). Finally, an overall system assessment of the students' perception of the quality of the experimental environment as a learning tool is analyzed.
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INTRODUCTION
F OR more than 10 years, most educational institutions around the world have coped with the challenge of adapting traditional mechanisms of teaching/learning to the current habits of modern society, for which the Internet is becoming the main channel used to convey information regarding any subject. For instance, in the European context, this problem was addressed by introducing the educative community to the European Space for Higher Education (Bologna process), in which the Internet plays a key role in university studies [1] .
The implementation of a new Internet-based education paradigm is not a problem for the humanities and social sciences. The current Internet textual/multimedia resources are sufficient to fulfill their goals. In contrast, this challenge is not an easy task when engineering and sciences studies are the scope of application [2] . In addition to textual/ multimedia information and other resources needed to provide the theoretical aspects of online engineering courses, web-based laboratories should be included. This is particularly true for control engineering, an inherently interdisciplinary field, in which mathematics plays a fundamental role and where advances are made through a combination of math, modeling, computation, and experimentation [3] , [4] , [5] .
Despite the aforementioned difficulties, it is possible to find many educational institutions that already include web-based teaching tools in their current engineering and sciences curricula. The Appendix at the end of this paper lists some representative examples. Most of these examples offer the possibility of working on either a simulated version of a physical process or a real device located at the universities' laboratories. However, such platforms have certain limitations that should also be enhanced [6] , specifically:
1. These developments are mainly focused on solving the technical issues related to the building of webbased lab solutions and not providing specific software tools designed to meet these goals. In general, they do not take into account the programming issues that hinder control engineering teaching staff when designing and developing virtual and remote laboratories [7] , [8] , [9] , [10], [11] . 2. Most of these environments do not consider the social context of interaction and collaboration among students (and between teachers and students) in traditional hands-on laboratories [12] , [13] . 3. Unlike the Cyberlab and eLabs FEUP [14] (see Appendix), most of the cases are isolated experiences coming from university engineering departments that offer only a limited set of experiments (only those existing in their own labs). For the technical issues (1), it is necessary to develop new software tools or add external facilities to the existing ones to facilitate the development of a software infrastructure that transforms a traditional lab into a web-based lab. Although control engineering teachers know the subjects they teach, they have not mastered all of the programming skills required to build web-based lab solutions. Therefore, this work presents some contributions that will help control engineering teachers in particular but will also aid other engineering fields. The solutions that we offer are related to the two main parts that make up any web-based laboratory: the client and the server sides. To develop the client sides, we use Easy Java Simulations (EJS), a tool specifically created for designing and developing interactive virtual labs; that is, the simulation and the graphical user interface (GUI). EJS has been successfully used and improved by many research groups to create virtual labs and the GUIs of their remote counterparts [11] , [15] , [16] , [17] . Regarding solutions for the server side, there are many software options to program a real-time control loop (Matlab/ Simulink, C++, Scicos, etc.), but our proposal is a tool for LabVIEW developers. It consists of a middleware layer, called JiL, enabling communication between EJS-created applets and LabVIEW applications by simple point and click actions without writing code. In this way, the control teacher can concentrate on developing the LabVIEW control application and publishing it on the Internet with this tool. The JiL middleware handles all of the communications issues involved with connecting the client-side EJS variables with the server-side LabVIEW variables. The control teacher does not have to program any communication code for either side; he/she simply links the variables using the mouse. More technical issues of the JiL approach can be found in [18] , [19] .
Web 2.0 emphasizes the interaction and collaboration concepts by attempting to emulate the existing relationships among users in a specific social context (2) . This work goes one step further in this direction by including the use of a Learning Management System (LMS) to satisfy the demands that arise during any traditional experimentation session. This environment is an abstraction of a face-to-face laboratory where students can interact and collaborate with other classmates and instructors.
This work provides another interesting innovation in relation to other web-based labs. The work presented in this paper is not another isolated web-based lab solution (3); it constitutes a complete network of automatic control webbased laboratories developed in the framework of the AutomatL@bs project (http://lab.dia.uned.es/automatlab). In this context, several Spanish universities benefit from this initiative by sharing experimental resources and increasing the number of available laboratories for their students and instructors. Descriptions of the other web-based labs that form this network can be found in [20] , [21] .
In [22] , a similar Internet-based network of facilities with examples in control engineering is reported. This system is designed to access and manipulate physical resources that can be located all around the world. However, there are some differences between that system and the one described in this paper. The first is the software architecture. The network in [22] is exclusively based on LabVIEW technology, and developers are free to design their own user interfaces; there are no design guidelines because there are specific end-users with common goals; that is, students of control engineering. In AutomatL@bs, each university that joins the consortium must design the client interfaces with virtual and remote versions of the control lab and maintain a similar look to the existing ones (interactivity, augmented reality, 3D views, etc.) The real-time control program must be LabVIEW or C coded, and the clients are developed in EJS. These requirements allow developers to include the communication facilities in the EJS-based clients by drag-and-drop actions without writing communication code. Also, the developer is not required to add TCP/IP code to the control server because that is a function of the JiL server. The second difference is the target audience. There is a total lack of teaching/learning materials and collaborative tools in [22] to support the experiments because it is mainly designed to share and lease physical setups and check algorithms for research purposes. In AutomatL@bs, a student can start working on any lab on his/her own because the materials can be downloaded. In AutomatL@bs, the user interfaces are designed to let students conduct and complete the predesigned exercises, not to modify the control code and work freely with the didactical setup. The final difference is that the end-user needs a LabVIEW kit to develop the client source code; in AutomatL@bs only a web browser is required.
This paper can also be interpreted as a survey about many of the issues that must be taken into account when beginning the development of a remote experimental environment with educational purposes. Therefore, each section of this paper provides, in sequence, the development phases that should be followed by the authors to obtain the overall infrastructure that is presented here.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a brief background about the design and development of webenabled control laboratories. Two sections show certain examples of remote labs used for the teaching of classic control concepts and robotics. Sections 3 and 4 describe the functional architecture of the LMS system used to support students' learning process and the booking system, respectively. Section 5 introduces the AutomatL@bs project and presents a unified full view of the experimental environment. Section 6 reports the pedagogical scenario in which the virtual and remote laboratories were used in the universities involved in the AutomatL@bs network. Section 7 describes the results of the evaluation process carried out in the framework of the AutomatL@bs project and presents some feedback from the students about the network of webbased laboratories. Finally, some conclusions about the present work and future possibilities are given in Section 8. Fig. 1 shows the generic structure of a virtual and remote control laboratory where a remote client manipulates a real process located in the university laboratory by means of a server computer working as a middleware layer. Visual feedback from the remote equipment is also provided to the client application via a webcam that points to the equipment located in the laboratory.
REMOTE AND VIRTUAL CONTROL LABS
Background
In general, TCP/UDP links are commonly used for exchanging data and commands by a design pattern known as command-based architecture [23] . Fig. 2 depicts the lowlevel scheme of this pattern.
On the server side, three concurrent tasks are commonly executed; these are the Command Parser, the Sender, and the Acquisition and Closed-loop Control. The Command Parser receives commands from the client, interprets them, and executes the requested actions. When no request is received, the Command Parser sleeps, leaving the processor free for other duties. Similarly, the Sender transmits to the client the measurements acquired by the control loop when directed by a command. The Acquisition and Closed-loop Control thread performs, as its name says, the data acquisition and closed-loop control of the process.
The client application implements the transmission layer needed to exchange data with the server by creating two threads, namely, Sender and Receiver. A third task, which is not explicitly shown in Fig. 2 , renders the information to the final users. The graphical user interface can be a pure HTML/javascript application, or it can require a dedicated plugin such as Flash, Java or ActiveX running in a web browser [24] , [25] .
Developing remote laboratories with a client-server architecture is a general option, but it is not the best solution from a control engineering perspective. Applying this architecture to control experiments means that there are two information loops: the real-time control loop running locally at the server side, and the information loop running asynchronously across the network. Network delays in the information loop do not affect the real-timeliness of the control experiments, but they do delay the application of the client actions on the controlled process. In addition, the client interface does not present the results to the user in real-time because it suffers from the same communication delays. Because the processes to be controlled are not dangerous, the typical Internet delays do not produce critical situations; they only produce a delayed response by the processes. However, the use of a TCP link to exchange data avoids packet drops. The Acquisition and Closed-loop thread includes mechanisms to move the processes to a safety state when the TCP/IP channel is unexpectedly broken or a timeout error is triggered. These protections guarantee that the user will be able to restart the experiment correctly after a new connection to the remote lab is made. Currently, there is a line of research on networked control systems to develop remote labs for control engineering education in which the control loop is closed across the Internet transparently for the user [26] .
Regarding the nature of the experiments included in AutomatL@bs, the system is not designed to support control engineering experiments alone. It is possible to include any kind of experiment from various science and engineering fields. For example, the AutomatL@bs approach has been used for physics applications to provide web-based experiments for optics, mechanics, electricity, nuclear physics, and so on. [27] . The only difference between the architecture of these web-based labs is that now there is not a real-time control loop on the server-side.
Remote Control Lab Prototypes of the UNED
A new approach to simplify the creation of web-based labs has been developed at the Department of Computer Science and Automatic Control in the Spanish University for Distance Education (UNED). The framework relies on two software tools that are especially useful for developing these kinds of applications: EJS [28] and LabVIEW [29] . The communication issues found in this approach are resolved by the creation of generic communication modules in both the client and the server sides (see Fig. 3 ).
On the client side, a Java package called jil.jar was created to provide a generic communication interface. This package hides the TCP protocol from users, and its classes and methods set up the connections. This package can be easily integrated into EJS programs to dialog with the server. Similarly, a LabVIEW executable program called JiL Server operates on the server side as a middleware layer between the client and the plant. Therefore, developers are only required to create a LabVIEW local control program (known usually as VI) that only performs the closed-loop control of the plant (lower part in Fig. 3 ). The JiL server is responsible for all of the communication tasks in a way that is transparent to the developer.
Some examples of virtual and remote control laboratories developed by the described approach are presented in Fig. 4 . Figs. 4a and 4d show the three-tank system, a MIMO (Multiple Input-Multiple Output) system where one can complete liquid level control experiments [30] . Multivariable control concepts can be studied and put into practice using this laboratory module. Figs. 4b and 4e show the DC Motor, a SISO (Single Input-Single Output) system that allows one to study the dynamic behavior of the speed and position of a motor fed by a direct current source. Finally, Figs. 4c and 4f present the heatflow system that allows students to conduct practical experiments on temperature control systems with transport delays [31] . Detailed information on the modeling stage of these three processes can be found in [18] , [32] , [33] , [34] .
Every laboratory has two working modes: virtual (based on a mathematical model of the process) and remote (by accessing the real plant directly through the Internet). The GUIs are divided into two parts. The left part contains a graphical representation of the plant and a control panel to manage the system parameters. The virtual representation was developed by copying the actual didactical setup. Therefore, any change of the system state during the simulation will be automatically represented in the virtual scheme. On the other hand, when a user works on remote mode, the virtual representation is replaced by video images sent from the server. In this working mode, the augmented reality option can be enabled (Fig. 4f) . With this configuration, the virtual representation of the process can be overlapped onto the video image.
The applications are found on the Internet as Java applets (developed with EJS) that are embedded in webpages. These applets are hosted and published by a web server located at UNED.
Remote Robotics Lab Prototype of the UA
The system located at the University of Alicante (UA) was entirely developed for the teaching and learning of automation and robotics. Fig. 5 shows the actual plant, which was built and assembled by a research group at UA. The main hardware components of the system are an industrial robot Scorbot ER-IX (Intelitek) with five degrees of freedom, a small warehouse for pieces, a conveyor belt, and a rolling table. The dynamics and kinematics models of the robot were obtained from [35] and [36] .
The design of the virtual and remote laboratory of the industrial robot arm is based on a supervised control architecture [37] . The surveillance and the distance programming of the robot is performed at a level of abstraction higher than simple manipulation in addition to not including the user in the control loop. Fig. 6 shows how this communication framework is implemented inside the remote system. The client sends high-level orders or trajectories to the robotic system. These trajectories have been previously executed and tested in a virtual environment, which is an exact model of the real plant. Subsequently, the client visualizes the results obtained during remote operation by means of the Reading Thread. This process is responsible for achieving current joint values of the actual robot during teleoperation.
As can be seen in the proposed scheme, the communication between the client and the server is done using the HTTPS protocol. This protocol, based on the requestresponse paradigm, allows authors to simplify the configuration and programming tasks for both the client and server sites. Access to the remote system is similar to that of a webpage, which prevents problems with firewalls. Moreover, all of the data sent are encrypted using the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol, which provides users with secure connections and guarantees data integrity. Fig. 7 shows the hardware and software architecture of the virtual and remote laboratory. The client is a Java applet developed with EJS that users can download from the UNED server of the AutomatL@bs project (see Section 5) . In this application, the main parts are the robot model, which manages the 3D simulation, and the functions used for teleoperation.
The Main Server is the most important component in the laboratory. This computer is in charge of client communication, web administration/management of the system, and access control for the teleoperation of the real plant. The database in this computer manages reservations to use the actual robot and is synchronized with the UNED server of the AutomatL@bs project similarly to the operations of other virtual and remote laboratories.
Data exchanged between the client and the Main Server is codified as URL strings sent by HTTPS. These data include information such as user login, configuration parameters, and commands to be executed by the robot arm. After the client connects to the Main Server and the login authentication process is successful, these high-level orders are sent to the Teleoperation Server through a communication channel that uses TCP and UDP protocols. The computer validates these commands with a simulation based on the same robot model as the client application. This guarantees the correct use of the real plant. Finally, commands are translated into the appropriate robot language and sent to the robot controller through a serial port.
In addition, the system also includes protocols and software functions that allow users to control the power of the physical devices connected to a PLC in a laboratory. In this way, authorized users can switch on/off the lighting and the robot controller from the user interface offered by the client applet. Fig. 8a shows the graphical user interface (GUI) of the client applet, which contains a 3D simulation of the real robot arm. This interface was developed using EJS and its 3D features. This tool includes a set of graphical elements that allow for the development of a very realistic model of the remote system. The virtual environment allows users to have a complete simulation of all of the functions of a real robot arm, such as kinematics, dynamics, programming, and task planning. The application has two options for feedback information from the real system when it is working in remote operation mode (see Fig. 8b ). On the one hand, it is possible to see the video stream from an IP camera placed in the real laboratory. This option allows users to view the current state of a remote task. On the other hand, in remote operation mode, the 3D graphical representation of the virtual robot is updated with the current state of the real robot, which is directly transmitted from the robot controller. This second feature allows users to see the correlation between the virtual model and the real system during a remote experiment.
The user interface for this laboratory also provides the option of augmented reality visualization. When this feature is enabled, images from the video stream of the real system are overlaid with a 3D view of the virtual environment, with an automatic 3D perspective correction (see the left side of Fig. 8b) . Moreover, this overlying is dynamic, and it is possible to change the perspective of the camera (pan, tilt, and zoom) during the teleoperation process. The augmented reality feature provides better information about the operation of the real robot than the virtual representation, and it is also a factor that encourages users to experiment with the system.
LEARNING AND INTERACTION SUPPORT
As shown in the previous section, the potential of webbased applications for student experimentation is obvious. However, in an e-learning scenario, students must carry out practical activities without teacher assistance. Therefore, apart from virtual and remote laboratories, additional tools are necessary for the following requirements:
1. Providing the needed documentation that allows students to autonomously carry out the practical exercises requested by their teachers. 2. Providing a common workspace where students and teachers can interact and communicate in a synchronous or asynchronous way like in a traditional laboratory.
Providing the possibility of creating workgroups
where the components can interact like those in a face-to-face classroom. To solve these problems, we studied the use of additional web resources to complement and assist virtual and remote laboratories. Thus, with the aim of developing a suitable learning model for students that includes the mentioned requirements, an LMS tool called eMersion [38] was chosen to support the demanded features. eMersion is a web-based application that implements a social learning model specifically designed for student education in technical subjects such as automatic control.
A developed system architecture contains certain hierarchical properties that can be found in any university. In this context, eMersion was designed taking into account three essential ideas:
1.
A university has several laboratories. 2. Each laboratory is supervised by a professor, in addition to lab tutors (teacher assistants). 3. Students attend the courses given by the professors or the teacher assistants. Fig. 9 represents this conceptual architecture of eMersion, which was initially considered as a web-based application. In this sense, a collection of independent web modules compose its environment. They cover all of the requirements for students' interaction and collaboration and support the learning process. Fig. 10 shows the functional architecture of eMersion, which emphasizes each of the web resources that comprise the proposed experimentation environment. Next, we report a brief description of the functionality of each web resource.
. Navigation bar. From this web resource, students can access the rest of the options contained in the environment. Its functions are to provide information regarding the practical experiment, to inform the user about the current state of the exercise, and to give information about how to use the system. . Experimentation console. This option contains a Java applet like the ones presented in Section 2. Students can carry out the practical activities requested by teachers using this web resource. If students are working on remote mode, the experimentation console will connect with a remote plant to complete the corresponding experiments. . Online information. This provides all of the theoretical and practical content required to complete an experimental session at a remote plant. The documentation must be structured clearly so it can be easily followed by students. . Integration of external applications. eMersion allows developers to include additional external applications as new resources in the environment. An example of this is the complete integration of the booking system developed by the authors (see next section). . eJournal. This resource plays a key role in the development of the experimental environment. It provides interaction and collaboration functionalities for group work.
CONTROLLING ACCESS TO THE LABORATORIES
A web-based automatic booking system was implemented to organize students' ability to access to the remote experimental resources of the environment. A student can book the plant for exclusive use on a specific date and time. The automatic booking system is composed of two parts: 1) the booking system interface (client side) and 2) the web server, which manages and maintains the students' reservations (server side).
Booking System Client Interface
The process of making a booking involves, first, the student's request for a reservation, and second, the response of the booking system with a date and time to exclusively access a remote plant. Because the experiments were designed to be conducted online, it is not possible to book time-slots to run experiments in batch mode at night. Fig. 11 shows the user interface whereby students make their reservations for a laboratory. A green indicator at the bottom of the client interface informs users that the process is working properly and that booking is permitted. When the indicator is red, that means the process has broken down or is undergoing maintenance, and that bookings are unavailable. The system does not allow overbooking because only one student can reserve a given time-slot. Once a student books a time-slot, the time-slot designation changes to "not available" in the client interface of the booking system.
The Server Configuration
An administrator of the booking system is in charge of both setting up the server and subscribing other new remote plants. Through the server GUI, the administrator can configure its parameters and send messages to users about broken-down processes or maintenance jobs. This server, located at the Department of Computer Science and Automatic Control of UNED, is responsible for storing all of the reservations made in the system. Therefore, this computer must be connected via the Internet to the different lab servers that provide remote experimentation services. The most relevant configuration parameters of the booking server are the following:
. Configuration of the supervisor's e-mail account for each laboratory. The system confirms the reservations carried out by users who send an e-mail to the supervisor. . IP address of the computers that control each of the remote laboratories of the network. . Scheduling restrictions of each experiment. Currently, the default configuration is a maximum of six hours of connection per exercise. However, users can be connected to the system only two hours per day and four per week. If a student does not make a reservation, the time is discounted from the total available. Once a booking is made, the user can access the system only between the start-time and end-time of the reserved time-slot. Fig. 12 depicts the general idea of the implemented authentication scheme. The protocol includes the sending of a user's credentials from the client to the lab server. The server provides a simple authentication service that checks the credentials in a local database that contains a list of previously authorized users. Then, the server returns the result of the authentication to the user granting her/him access to the plant depending on the result of the check.
THE AUTOMATL@BS PROJECT
One of the most important results during the past years of research has been the integration of remote labs from several Spanish academic institutions into the framework of the AutomatL@bs project [39] . Several universities benefit from this initiative by sharing experimental resources and increasing the number of laboratories available for their students (the examples described in Section 2 are part of this experience). Fig. 13 shows the website's ability to access the experimental environment of the AutomatL@bs project.
The website provides information about the whole system, the available plants, the virtual and remote laboratories of the network, and so on. The purpose of this information is to demonstrate and introduce students to virtual and remote experimentation before they access the system and begin working on the web-based labs. At this time, there is not a complete English version of the website; only the user interfaces of the virtual and remote labs are in English and Spanish. Including other languages is not difficult as eMersion and EJS have multilingual facilities.
Once the student has reviewed all of the information contained on the website and determined whether it meets the hardware and software requirements, he/she can access the experimentation environment. The network of virtual and remote laboratories of the AutomatL@bs project uses eMersion to provide a collaborative environment that allows students to share their experimental results. Fig. 14 shows the visual aspect of the experimentation environment eMersion in remote mode during a practical session with the three-tank system. As described in Section 3, the environment is composed of five independent web applications: a navigation bar, online information (documentation), experimentation console, eJournal, and external applications.
The navigation bar gives the user access to other web resources in the environment. From the Access Protocol link, users can get a complete user's guide for the tool.
A collection of HTML pages accessible from the same environment provides the documentation (see lower left side in Fig. 14) needed to carry out the activities required by the teaching staff autonomously.
By using the experimentation console (Java applet), students can perform the experimental activities described in the documentation. They can save data (parameters, measurements) from their experiments in the eJournal space for later analysis.
The eJournal resource provides a shared workspace that allows users to communicate and collaborate during the learning process. Students can share their experimental results and documents with other students and/or their teacher assistants by using the different options that this tool provides (see Fig. 15 ). The environment does not include any software mechanisms to prevent plagiarism among students. The tutor is the only mechanism to detect copying by checking each student's written report. One improvement that could be made to prevent plagiarism would be to certify the figures and result files produced by each student with time and user information in the Ejsbased clients; in this way, the tutor could know that there are reports from different students with the same figures and result files. Finally, eMersion allows for the integration of other external web applications. The automatic booking system, which was described in a previous section, is one example (see upper left side in Fig. 14) . The client-user interface of the booking system has been completely integrated into eMersion. Thus, students can make their reservations from the same experimental environment in which they complete their remote experiments.
PEDAGOGICAL SCENARIO
The AutomatL@bs network is designed to allow students to access any resource from anywhere at any time, but there are pedagogical limitations. The ability to access the resource at any time is limited for two reasons: to teach students that they must plan and schedule their work, and to maintain some similarities with face-to-face labs. It is possible to access the labs anywhere because the only requirement is a Java-compatible web browser. However, a student cannot access all resources because there are restrictions. Every university group in AutomatL@abs teaches control engineering courses, but each uses different syllabuses and experiments. So, each university decides which experiments will be accessible to its students during the academic year. Students from each university worked on three of the nine available remote systems (three from UNED and six from the other universities) offered by the AutomatL@bs project (one lab from their university and two labs from other locations). Unlike UNED, the teaching methodology of the other academic centers focused on face-to-face, hands-on activities in the presence of a teacher assistant. For this reason, some live demonstrations on the use of the remote experimentation interface during classroom sessions were done by teaching assistants. Then, students were required to practice using the system until they could operate the interfaces fluently. After several sessions, they were able complement their work with the AutomatL@bs web-based experimentation system. UNED students were told to begin working with the processes at the UNED lab in the traditional way, and, later on, they could complete their work remotely through the Internet.
During these experimental sessions, students could save their data measurements and parameters, which they used later to write their final reports. Students then placed their reports in the eJournal space for evaluation. Teaching assistants from each university were in charge of evaluation.
The available prototypes of the AutomatL@bs project have also been fully documented. The guides have a homogeneous structure, and the content was written considering certain practical aspects from a pedagogical point of view. In general, the documentation defines a set of tasks or activities that a student should carry out so he/she can be evaluated effectively by the teaching staff. This sequence of activities was divided into two phases: PRELabs activities and Labs activities. PRE-Labs are based on the use of the experimentation console in simulation mode. Thus, the teaching team is assured that each student has prior knowledge of the system before using it for actual experimentation. Labs tasks are based on the use of the experimentation console in remote mode. Remote access to the system is allowed by the teaching staff once students' work in simulation mode is evaluated as satisfactory.
USERS' PERCEPTION STUDY
Capturing students' perception of their learning experiences is an important way to assess the quality of the experimental environment as a teaching tool. To evaluate the experimental environment, the system was tested by a total of 120 students from the seven universities that participate in the AutomatL@bs project. The main aims of this study were 1) to enable students to access other experiments that were not available at their universities, and 2) to increase the quality and robustness of the network of the virtual and remote laboratories for a large number of students and teachers with different learning and teaching concerns. Students were required to fill out evaluation questionnaires about their experiences with the system. From [40] and [41] , we found some guidelines that we used to formulate questions that not only took infrastructure issues into consideration but also paid attention to the educational value of the system. Questions in which students were required to evaluate the quality of the webbased labs from a technical point of view were designed, but there were also questions about how they felt using this new methodology, so we could gather information about the educational value of the system. Some of the more relevant questions are detailed below.
Technical questions:
. How do you qualify the quality of the virtual laboratories? . How do you qualify the quality of the remote laboratories? . Have you experienced hardware or software problems? . Did you appreciate the uniform structure of the laboratories' client interfaces? . How was the navigation experience across the global system options? Educational value questions:
. How do you evaluate the quality of your learning using the new methodology based on web-based laboratories compared with traditional methods? . How do you qualify your learning speed using remote and virtual labs compared with traditional methods? . In general terms, are you satisfied with the usability of the system used for practical purposes? . What were the most important learning resources when you were learning to use the system? . How would you evaluate the level of difficulty? Although this assessment was not an exhaustive evaluation, it provided initial information regarding what is necessary or unnecessary to include in this methodology for future engineering courses.
We now discuss a collection of pie charts summarizing the results obtained in the evaluation process. Fig. 16a shows a first general view concerning whether students felt satisfied with their practical experiences. The results showed that 19 percent of students answered that they strongly agree, and 69 percent agree that they were satisfied with the system. Other questions about the advantages of using remote experiments in the educational process were also reported. The results showed that the use of new technologies, especially the Internet, encouraged students to conduct most of their practical exercises using this resource.
Figs. 16b and 16c show comparative information about learning using the new technological methods compared to the traditional methods. In most cases, dissatisfaction (around 9 percent) was found because students did not have the opportunity to work directly with the actual equipment. A way to solve this problem could be to apply an educational methodology based on "blended learning;" that is, to first carry out face-to-face classes where students can interact and experiment in situ with the real plant, and, afterwards, to allow them access to the experimental environment to remotely complete their practical exercises.
Regarding the quality of the virtual and remote laboratories (see Figs. 16d and 16e) , most students positively evaluated their development in terms of user functionality. Any negative results may be a consequence of the quality of the Internet connection speed because slow speed will cause delays. Some of the students did their experiments using old dial-up links (56 kbps), and the exchange of data with some processes was not fast enough, causing the user interfaces to update slowly. The experiments were also tested with low-speed ADSL lines (512 kbps/128 kbps), and the results were satisfactory. Finally, Fig. 16f shows how the queries of the teaching staff and the documentation of the practical exercises are essential resources for positive student performance.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented some web-based applications for remote student experimentation in the field of automatic control and systems engineering; these include the control of a three-tank system, a heat-flow system, a DC motor, and the programming of an industrial robot arm. We described how these were developed and how they were published on the Internet. A common link was the software tool used to create the graphical user interfaces: EJS, an open-source tool that is useful for designing and developing web-based interactive simulations.
The AutomatL@bs project presented in Section 5 is a recent phenomenon. It has demonstrated its usefulness during the past three academic years in the universities that participate in the program. The eMersion environment covers most of the features required to support the learning process of students when they do their work over the Internet.
Student perceptions were also analyzed during the 2008-2009 academic year. The results show a high degree of satisfaction, and they demonstrate that the approach was implemented correctly.
However, there is also room for improvement. On the one hand, it is necessary to improve the current experimental environments to increase the feeling of physical presence. To that end, it is essential to learn more about augmented and virtual reality techniques. On the other hand, it will be important to know the impact of the next web generation, Web 3.0, on remote experimentation over the Internet. If Web 1.0 allowed users to access electronic documents, and Web 2.0 permitted students and teachers to easily exchange information, Web 3.0 will improve the experimental environment by making it more intelligent, allowing an online and synchronous communication between "remote students" and "virtual teachers." Additionally, at the time this paper was written, there was no full English version of the AutomatL@bs resources. Only the user interfaces of the virtual and remote labs have been translated into English and Spanish. This is because translating all the materials from Spanish into other languages is too time-consuming a task if it is not certain that the labs network will be used in nonSpanish universities. 
APPENDIX
